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The world... Isrenasa. A world blessed
with the bounties of nature - lush, green
hills, rolling plains, maiestic mountains
and cobalt blue seas. But in the deep
dark night of the seventh moon, disasler
struck tieir capital, Castle Sylvan.l
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Betore using your new game dtsc. please read lhls
instruclion manual careiully Familianze yoursell wrlh
lhe proper use oi your Turbocralx-l 6 Enlertarnmenl
SuperSyslem. TurboGralx-CD unll and TurboDuo'M.
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SuperSyslem and lhis CD game according 1o
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ior lulure relerence
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Published by Hudson Soft Co., Ltd.
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a precision device and shotrl(l r1,,1 | ,
used or stored under conditions ol cxr.,",',ru,
temperature or humidity.
Do not use this CD game with ordrnirry (.1)
players. The computer data may danr.rr1,'
your audio equrpment. ln addition, prol,)rll. 'l
use ol thrs d s. wrlh headphones rn , I
'regular" CD player could cause hearrrr( I
mpairment.
Never open the CD players cover whr['llr,
CD is spinning. This may damage bolh llI
disc and the syslem
Never pull the System Card out while llr|
Turbocralx-16 switch is in the 'on' postltorr
as this may damage both the SuperSysllr r
and lhe CD lnlerface Unit
Do not wrpe your Entertainment
SuperSystem, TurboGraf x-CD player or
Turbocrafx-CD with volatile ltquids suclr ,r:
parnl thinner or benzene.
Read this instruclton book carelully rrrrrl klr'1
it in a safe place lor future relerenco
r
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with the Turbocratx-16 Enterlarmerrl
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WHAT IS
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SimEarth is a planet
simulation game,
and an excellent
learning tool. You
have the option of
choosing from a set
of pre-selected
planet scenarios, or
designing and
creating your own.
SimEarth is based on
the Gaia theory by
|ames Lovelock,

which says that we
can look at our
planet as one unit
rather than a bunch
of seperate pieces.
This is because the
Earth's atmosphere,
biomes and land all
affect each other.

Gaia theory talks
about the evolution
of the Earth. Species
of organisms are

WHAT
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GATA?

chosen by natural

selection and events
like the

development of
rocks, air and oceans
happen in a process
that links them
closely together. In
this theory the living
organisms work
with the

environment around
them to form a
system that is able to
control climate and
atmospheric
composition. The
Earth, in fact,
becomes a

living

organism.
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Tl.'T(DRl^r\lBecause SimEarth is a

simulation game/ you are
given a set of rules and
tools that describe, create
and control a system. The
system in this case is a
planet. You are free to do
whatever you like as long

within the rules.
This means that you can create some really cool

as it's

scenarios.

There are four levels of
play to choose from in
SimEarth. Experimental
mode gives you unlimited
energy so you can do just
about anything you want.
Easy mode gives you a
maximum of 5000 EUs
(energy units) to work
with. In Average mode you only get 2000 EUs. And in
Hard mode, you get your 2000 EUs, but Gaia isn't there
to give you a hand. You, the player, create the planet
with the energy provided. A good place to start is in
the Experimental mode.
You can choose from eight
planets on the Planet
screen. Each of these
planets is unique because
they have different time
scales, environments and
features. Swim around on
Aquarium or fry on Venus.
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TlrT(DRl^!llthe left Control Panel. Choose
Volcano, then move the cursor
onto the screen and press Button I.
Colored squares pop up.This is the land
that your volcanic blast made. Keep this
up until you have as much land as you
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where no light will ever shine.
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the Examination screen.
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interested in finding out what is going on at
,rrry location, move the glass over the square and
\ ()u are
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mountains that reach to the sky, or ocean trenches
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Select the Disaster Button from

DISASIERT
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Use the Main Screen Menu to
access Edit, Map, and Globe
screens, or Select Button to move
through all screens. Information
from the Data Display Buttons can
appear on all screens except Gaia.
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Map

Edit
screen

sGreen

Gaia
sGteen
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(with Select

sGleen

Butto

BIOME r

Ice cold,

n)

boiling hot or just

right. The biomes (ecological
communities) on your planet
will change drastically depending on their
environment. If your biomes feel comfortable with
their surroundings they grow like crazy
If not, they will shrivel, melt or blow
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,rll up the Life Menu. The
r:;[ column contains sea life;
lrt'second column land life.
lrc life forms must adapt to

irt'ir surroundings or they
will become extinct. For
,.xample, throwing a dinosaur
rnto the

middle of the ocean

rnight not be too good for its
health.
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MODEL

You have four selections to
choose from when the Model

T

BUateitr/

Menu is accessed. These
screens allow you to make changes to your planet in
the following areas: Geosphere, Atmosphere,

Civilization and Biosphere.
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,r'r't'ar€ eight great scenarios to bhoose from, each of
'nr offering something special in the way of SimEarth
,lt'rtainment. Even though there are goals, there is no
iLral 'end' to the scenarios. In other words, there is no
rctory'. In SimEarth you can do whatever you want....
rt have fun doing it!
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There are six graph screens
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graphs are an excellent way to analyze different kinds
of information because they give a clear picture of
what is occurring on your planet.
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L, , rtart the game press 'Run' on
rlr,"l-itle screen. If there is a game
,r'e cl you will have the option of
, ,,rrtinuing that game.

GOilTROTS

o view the opening sequence
l,',rve the Title Screen alone. In
,,ther words - Don't press
I

Direction
Key
Press

to move

Select
Main screen
cycle

cursor

rHE WATGII

Button

Start action

il
E

A watch pops up on the screen when the CD is reading
data or in Pause Mode.

The watch doesn't blink.

@

The watch blinks on and off.
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Run
Pause

rrrything! A sweeping, panoramic
vision of the world from
l)rehistoric to modern times moves
,rcross the screen. It's like a movie!
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Call up the SAVE/LOAD Menu to
save or load your game. You can
call this window up from any
main screen and save one planet.
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SAUE/LOAID

One planet takes up all the file Cabinet memory.
*lf you have data from
other games and you
save SimEarth, the
data from the other
games will be erased.
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SimEarth uses a total of four main screens. The
following pages give examples of these screen types.
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MAP

screen grves you an

r,rll picture

SGREEITI

of your

t't.

{E EDIT RECTANGLE
aq the edit rectangle with
Utton [ , then press Button I

Edat

Screen

)

The action
scrcenl

Edit
Buttons

access Edit screen.

lris is it! Tl're whole show
right before your eyes.

On.
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iud it even spins around.
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Data
Name oi selcctccl

Display
Buttons

pl.r rre t.

TIrcsc buttons

Planet Name
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cltttrmirrc what
clata will .rppcar
()n v()ur screcn.

ls your planet happy or
sad? Healthy or sick? Find
out on the Gaia screen.

GAIA
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Energy CosUTotal Energy
I-cft - how much the t(x)l c()sts t() usc.
I{ighl t()tal ,rm()unt ()l (,nergy .rrail.rble
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Further explanations and uses of thc
buttons will be given in these pages.
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Choose the life tool you
want to place on your
planet. There are four
groups that can be

divided as follows: Sea
life, Land life, Cities and Terraformers. The amount of
energy each one costs is different.

Iaul out the shovel and start piling up
dirt. Or how about digging down
lcep into the sea? Make sure the arrow is
t)ointing in the direction you want to go.

roots

When you want something catastrophic to
occur on your planet choose one of these
tools. They are capable of building or
destroying large sections of your planet.
The EUs used are,r'" rr*-"
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TOOL

lrc

You can carry life-forms, plant life and

you wish. And when
.lisaster strikes use it to move things out
i ities to anyplace

2. DTSASTER

4. ALTITUDE

,

rrf the danger zone.

Get tons of in-depth information about
any area you put the magnifying glass on.
The Examine screen PoPS up and tells
you lots of things about that location-
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5. MOUE
TOOL

6. EXAMIiIE
TOOL
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,.ul quit the game You are

These buttons access screens and ntt'tttt',
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rng and change to a new Planet,
\'oll must'Save' first if You want
(

lrce
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GAIA
SGREEN

Note: After seeing his advice, use
Select Button or Main Screen Menu to
return to one of the main screens.

2. GRAPH
IUIEiIU

information on your
planet call up one of the graphs.
They show the present state of the
planet in real time (ie. the graph
changes when conditions change).

,rriables which affect how Your
,lanet functions. Adjust solar input,
cproduction rate, etc.
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,rch model screen has imPortant
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You can set ihree tYPes of oPiions.

' change screen Positiou
- set speed (fast, moderate, slow or
pause)
-
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total of four main screens'
.e this menu to access one of these
lcclls, or if you are in one of the four
r.rirt screcns and you want to access
rrother one, just press Select Button'

Gaia loves to give advice. He will
tell you how he is feeling and
what makes him tick. Listen and
learn.
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)niinue later.
On,, on" planet can be saved at a

('re ('rre

3. SAUE/IOAID

iurn sound effects/music on or off
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You need to use the buttons in SimEarth to progress
with the game. The following are explanations for eat'lr

ffi
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button.
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The left-hand side of
your screen is full of

buttons that can be
accessed for information
or anything that works
on the screen. They are a
perfect way to get things
done in a hurry.

Call up information from
the Edit screen using the
magnifying glass. Move
the glass over the area you
want to know about and
press Button I to call up the
Examination screen. Try it
anywhere you
want.

,'('your land change. The
,r

BUTIOIU
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ighter the land the higher it is; the darker the land

lrt'lower it
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before transplanting anything. E U |l Eld
And one more thing: In case of fire....run!!
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THE FOUB
GBOUPS

Place life-forms, cities, and

terraformers (for Mars and Vcnus)
on your planet. Call up the Lift'
Menu and choose a tool. Lay it on
the screen and observe the results
(if there are any, that is).
Remember: the EUs used for eaclr
choice are different.

El*- tfliJri,, EmEmtl
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ctti."

There are a total of seven kinds of citics.
The time scalc must be- right in order for
some of them to make it.

I

ii

watch them takc off.
(Chcck table for EUs.)

I

Land Life

Hopcfully, these lifeforms will grow and
prosper in the
wondcrful, all-natural
land you created.

Terraformers

LIFE.FORM
SURUTUAL

lr,' life-form adapts to

',rrrroundings it will
I ,iin to multiply. If not,
rlill die off.
,,urctimes life-forms
,rrnot be placed
eJuse they are out of
,t.ir time scale.

,

rHE
MOilOLTTH

hc Monolith is like a suPer
'volution machine. Place it on an
rnimal or city and if the
a
' onditions are right there's
,

hance the

life-form will advance

light away.

1000

orygffirto.

Amphibian 350

Stone
Bronzo
lron

1500

t&Gomiaro 500

B.ptila

385

lndusirial

2000

Hydrator

Diiosaur

420

Atomic

2500

Corc.mr.rot 500

Avian

455

lnfom.tior 3000

490

Nanotech 3500

Monolith 250t)
lce Meteor 500

Trichordate 280

lnlsct

Mammal

315

500

Biome

tactory 500
500

500

meteors, fires or volcanos.

I

I

sea
oceans and lakes ancl

These are used to change corrditions on Mars and Venus into an
Earth-likc paradisc. They keep working until you blast the-m with

I

li

Sea Lite
IPut your
life in the

t

ze
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DTSASTER
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BUTTOiI

E
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To get things moving on your
planet use the choices from thc
Disaster Menu and choose your
destructive force. They all cost 50
EUs.
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Cause damage with a massive wall of
water. It occurs naturally along with
hurricanes and earthquakes.

u.t.o.

I

vol""r,o

I

atomlc Detonation

Smash the Earth with this big rock from the sky. When it hits the
Earth it makes a crater; when it hits the water it causes a tidal
wave.

Spew molten lava all over and help to build more land and
contincnts. Be careful, since the ash in the atmosphere blocks
sunlight, and could cool your planet.

Blow things up big timc and then watch things disappear from
radiation fallout. You can even start a nuclear winter

I

l
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I ri'"
this scorching fire

is used the Oz levels are affected.
.t.()ys plants and life-forms.
r, n
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It

earttrquake

lit the Earth. Choose the direction of your earthquake to form

Hurricane

Rip things up and dump tons of
water with the hurricane.

B

J

,,rrntain ranges or suPercontinents.

rrl el.s,r.
I

liller
'()tlr

disease. WiPe out all life-forms and civilizations thai get in

way.

-ffiffi

You can use disasters as many times as you like to
r'ither build up or utterly destroy the planet. Other
.lisasters include war and pollution. This is a great
()pportunity to learn about the Power of nature.
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BUTTOIU

Use this button to place biomcs
on the Edit Screen. For the bitxnr,

to survive and grow it must bc
placed in a suitable environmetrt,
Call up the Biome Menu, choost.
a biome and see what happens.
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Boreal

cr."=

Grass spreads well in moderate climates with average rainfall.
Creat for the development of civilizations.
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is all about. It holds lots of
nutrients that the Earth needs.

rtl wet is what the jungle

s*"-p
,nr('from the swamp! This biome likes hot climates with
, rate rainfall. Some sea-life can even survive here.

l\ l,

HOW TO USE

r

BTOIUIES

rl.c sure that the area you want to place your biome
.,rritable for the biome. Maybe checking the
t, rrperature would help. If, however, the biome
,1,,('sn't adapt to its surroundings it will fade away to

ffiffi

,, 'livion.

Lots of rain and low temperatures help boreal thrive. Many types
of animals can survive in this area.

p

l,

r, ,,rl,nt

Arctic

hot and almost zero rain. This is the desert biome.

with major amounts of

the forestatmosphere.

Qr Jungle
I

noct

D.""rt
Q
Scorching

,r,,st grows best in moderate climates

I

This biome likes cold, dry
surroundings. No animals can survivc
on it.

p

l,orest
l,

,,r,, Il,,st lifc-forms like

Just solid rock, but if the biomes in tht,
area are strong enough they can takc
the rock space over
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GEOSPHERE
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This Model Control Panel
deals with all the factors
relating to the Geosphere,
Meteor Impacts, and the
Axial Tilt of your planet.
Choose an element, then
press and hold Button I
and use the Direction Key
to slide the Control Bar up or down. The arrow located
beside the element grows larger or smaller, indicating
an increase or decrease in that element's activity level.

l.VOLCANIC ACTIVITY

E 05ldd-AJlIqa!

On the high setting you can use
volcanos to shape continents. It's up
to you, but at the beginning of your
planet it may help if you put it on
full power.

2_ EROSTON
This setting deals with the forces that break down the
surface of the Earth (eg. rain and wind). Increasing
erosion also increases the amount of COz in the
atmosphere and builds up continental shelves.
I

rl
I

I
I
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3- CORE HEAT
You can change the temperature of your planet's core. If
you want really big volcanos just turn the Core Heat up

,r :ONTINENTAL DRIFT
( , \'()ur continents to either creep along at a snail's
I ,' or split apart quickly.
1}
FORMATION
\ . 'ORE
lr Core Formation turned up you can slow down the
r, .rt which your continents drift. If it's turned down
)rour continents will slide right along.
(, METEORS
' ,rr r,rsh apart your planet and help build up your
, ,rrtinents. As your planet advances they'll be needed
, .s and less.
,

I

r, n

/ AXIAL TILT
i

I

ris setting affects

lrt' greater the

how severe your seasons will be.

tilt, the greater the seasonal extremes.

\/iirgma (molten rock) is very
rrrportant in the formation of
rTour planet. ln order for the
nragma to flow freely you can
rrrrn up the Core Heat, the
Volcanos or both!

ADUIGE
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There are many ways that
your atmosphere can be
affected. Using this Control
Panel lets you change
variables that make the
Earth a lush, green planet or
a barren wasteland.

^^..

1. SOLAR INPUT

.,

I tEr#r
r'1..,,{.

2. CLOUDS

By controlling the heat rays
from the sun, you can freeze

ifiii
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put the Control Bar.

-

Nobody really likes clouds, but they serve a purpose:
blocking sun-rays to keep the Earth cool.

3. RAINFALL
Increase

rainfall or turn the taps right off and the soil

will dry up and blow away.

'

4 . LOUD ALBEDO
IL
lcment is like a reflector sheet. At a high setting
r, ,'louds reflect more sunlight; at a low setting they
)r'c shine through.
l, i
II 1;URFAGE ALBEDO
L, ,urface of your planet can reflect or absorb any
r

,,

(;
l.
'
i
I

r(

rr radiation that reaches it.

1lREENHOUSE EFFECT
i'cted infrared radiation can be trapped by certain
,'s in the atmosphere causing the Greenhouse Effect
rospheric warming). Use this setting to control the
,,t't'.

AIR.SEA TRANSFER
vast water masses on earth help to stabilize the
l,al climate by releasing or retaining heat' When this
ling is turned up air temperatures become more
r,lo.
r)

AIDUIGE

air temperature of your

rnet depends on the amount
(lO2 and the Greenhouse
()ct setting. Keep an eYe on

levels so that your planet
,os not overheat.
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Controlling your sentient (thinking)

GTUILIZATIOIU

effi#ffi

species is the key to success in
SimEarth. You must make decisions
on how to generate energy
(Investment) and how to use the

i:it""-Tffi
ITH
k..!t

energy (Allocation).

SOLAR-WIND
Energy forever! Windmills, sailing ships, solar heating,
wind-powered generators, solar electric cells, etc. Pump up
the power!

HYDRO.GEO
Hamess thc Earth's forces. Wateruheel, geothemal,
hydroelectric and many other tyPes of energy are included in
this group.

FOSSIL FUEL
Great for energy but bad for the planct. This energy comes
from the remains of ancicnt animals.

So ror a

up'Philosophy'.

SCIENCE
lnvesting in science is crucial to advance to higher
technological levels, but if you want to produce a stable
civilization then spend some ener8y in other areas as well

BIOENERGY
This energy is a product of burning wood, animal power,
farming and the physical labor done by the sentient specics.

pn,n"opt y have rewer wars.

,r.* p"o."frl ,o.iity slide

r -! AGRICULTURE
l- 1,.d nro." ug.icultural production means more food. Grow tons
t -d

nnd the populalion may explode.

rim

If you want your people to survive plagues and diseases
then put some energy into 'Medicine'. In fact, the higher

MEDICINE
the setting is the less plagues there will be.

ART-MEDIA
Be free and creativc and improve the quality of life of

your

sentient species.

NUCLEAR
Use nuclear reactors and take your chances on melt down

or nuclear wan
I
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In order to survive on
Earth all life-forms need
certain conditions. This
Control Model lets you
adjust the variables that
affect the living conditions
Ji of your life-forms.

cr, hhh.*zrmmTaolt

-,

lPcfl 1. HEAT TOLERANCE
In this model you can get your lifeforms used to the heat (or cold) so
that they can adapt to it. Higher
settings equal greater adaptability.

ffi
ffi
'

3a

'"'F

dd'Hl:

I

:

3

4

Have your animals reproduce
quickly or slowly. And one
reminder: they reproduce very
quickly on the high setting, so
beware of overpopulation.

COzABSORPTION
ability to draw out COz (carbon

\,,Lrr. plants have the

,lr,,1idg) from the atmosphere. Lower COz levels equal
l,,rr t.r temperatures; higher COz levels equal higher
lr rrpg12[1193.

5
NI

,

MUTATION RATE
r

rt.rte your life-forms

,, that they jump ahead

r,

2. REPRODUCTION

ADVANCE RATE

l,r', is the 'intelligence' setting. Slide the bar up to
r, L, lr more advanced levels of evolution faster.
I

' ,)

new life class.

too much
r rutation can be dangerous.

V\/,I ning :

ftM

(ER,,I'PII

BI'TT(DnI
Use the Graph Menu to access the
graphs and report windows. These
give important information on
exactly how your planet is getting
along (in real time).

GRAPH
BUTIOIU

This is what your planet's atmosphere
is composed of. The different bar colors
indicate percentage levels for each
element.

ATIf,OSPHERIG
GOTPOSITTOil
GRAPH

Red = above 10% Blue = 1%-10% Green = 17o or less.

IEGIIIUOLOGY
RATIO
GRAPH

r:F
*#ff

Check out the different levels of
civilization on your planet. Stone age
peoples can live with Atomic Age and
, Information Age people, but because the
higher level civilizations spread quickly

the lower level civilizations

BIOME RATTO
GRAPH

will

\\

lr,rl's

.,1,, , ir's

living and what isn't? Some
will dominate while others

tr r I lr1'661ns extinCt.

(
t

1,,,r k out this graph to find out
lr,,lctails of your planet's

l)r( )),,ress. It's really
\ ( )u ('an see exactly

useful because
what is
lr,rl,pcning almost right away.

LTFE GLASS

RA,rIO
GRAPH

HISTORY
wlIUDOW

ELEiiEiITS

be kicked off their land.

Find out which biomes are
dominant by checking this graph.
Remember that biomes are affected

by climate and temperature.
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REP(DRT

REPORiI

I'I'T III ID(DUT'
This window gives an excellent
summary on what the conditions are
Iike on your planet. You can use this
information to make decisions about
the future of your planet.

wltuDow

I

lr,
Ir

ll
lr

lr

GIUILIZlATTOIU

REPORT

!l[[[[ffl

Life class that is dominant and intelligent

@xi?[xli:r''
@flitif':5:"

LTFE

I

r5frll

E
E
l+t
,

flHl.

lrt
IA

An overall rating on ihe quality of life for your sentient
species. It is related to the Art/Media setting and amount

take them a long time to get anywhere.
Adjust the work hours by changing'Energy
Investment' in the Civilization Model

of hours worked.

Control Panel.

@
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REPOET
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t. i'l'E!ilr ffi :j1m*:t::1.:Jffi:ffi. ffi
but it'll
lcss they work the happier they

@EE

GOAL

l

,t'r of weekly
hours put into
,r,rrces and how
r cnergy you get
them.

EIUERGY

iil

"t

@,':r:trxili1:tx'

OUALITY

rl

L'ction shows
ork is changed
r ailable energy.
llcrgy sources are
. ,rs well as ihe
r

;-;

U:il;.::,];yfi xi'i;i;.:.:;',:'

:

]fi i.

t"rbrcrabre'

?H::il;tilH,ii{ilffi :ili'i:H:iTsiillli

ffi*'ouo
ffi;:r"*levelffi[:::i''
must
in order
This is the
you
the next time scale.

reach

ffi'"'".'""'
to advance to

are,

l,rt!il

?l:il:

H:l:Lil:i.T:l1'Ii,: Tl:"*

efficiency level changes depending on
whiclt tcclrnology level you arc in.

Cives the amount of each kind of energy
produced, along with a total for all energy
sources. Power to the peoPle!
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WHAT'S UP

rfr_E D^AT4\ DtsPt_r\Y
BT.ITT(Drl!S
See what your planet is up
to. Every element can be
checked out closely using
the different buttons from
the Data Display Buttons. To
select an element just press
Button I over a button. In
the Map and Globe screens
different data values have different colors *hi"h
check out in the Legend Box.

y;;.r"

o@@
OEvent - Shows global events
_ Iike wars, hurricanes, etc.

OContinental Drift - Displavs
direction and speed of
continental drift.
@Sea Levet - Check out the

tut

elevation of the ocean floor.
(4)Sea Temperature
- Gives the
_ sea temperature.
€)Sea Currents - See the seas,
currents ebb and flow.
G)Afu Temperature - Find out

EU
(E

o

I

t,, , rppears on lots

II
t,'

1

lr'rent SCreenS.

,ldifferent

\ r, ,, ., ()n the same

rrrt,,rrnation just

,.r' i, h from EDIT to
l\ I \ l' to GLOBE
',r

t, r'llS.

I 1,,,
I

l,egend Box (in

1,, \4ap and Globe

..r

r.r'nS) gives you
tlr,,specifics on the

the air temperature.
^
G)Rainjall - Shows the amount

, l. , t,

of rainfall.
@Air Currents - Watch the
winds blow.

t1,,, l)ata Display
I ' rncl. Watch biomes

@Civili"ations - Keep an eye

,

_ on your civilizations.
(OBiomes - Shows the

, rr

distribution of biomes.
(Dlife-forms - Check out the
kinds of animals on your
planet.

LOOK AT
ALL TTIE
SGREETS!

r

selected from

1,ri'ad

or

ilizations collapse.

LEGETD BOX

fr@n

/16

f@,ffi
torDE sEr
SGREEIU

TIIE

S(EEnI^.\RI(DS

There are eight scenario planets in SimEarth. You can play
them in Easy, Medium, Hard or Experimental modes.
Each scenario has a goal for you to reach, but keep in
mind that there are no real'winners'or'losers'.

l, l1,l Help! Your civilization is trapped in the Stone
()n a small island. They have to get to bigger
, Irr nks of land in order to leap ahead with technology.
!! I r r not use the Altitude icon to build a land bridge for
I ll r r to travel on? Try other methods too.

3.STAG ilATlOT

way back to 550 million B.C. and watch the
irlents drift apart and zillions of new life-forms
, r r c into existence. Sit back and see the action happen
,,r lu nlp in and help evolution on its way.

4.EAETH.

in real trouble nowadays. War, famine,
;,,,1lLrtion, disease, greenhouse warming and maybe a
nr ( l('ar winter around the corner. Don't worry, be
lr,,1,py. AII you have to do is solve the world's problems

5.EABTH.

I

/\irt

r

IExperimental
EEasy Game
EAverage Game

EHard Game
Use this screen to select the level you want to play in.
Each level has a different amount of maximum EUs that
can be used in your scenario. In Experimental Mode,
however, you get an unlimited amount of EUs.

l.BAtDOm

( ,r, \\.1y,
r

.r

, r

4a

r

( trr ! We're

TODERil DAY

Itr',1.

Start a different planet everytime you choose'RANDOM'.
The results of each game will vary because each planet is
different from the one you played before. You also have
four time scale options to pick from.

IIIUIE SGALES
, re are the four time scales to
lrr

r

2.AOUARTUM

IIIE GATBRIAil EM

rI

If you Iike swimming with fish, dolphins or sharks then
this is the planet for you. But you have to create continents
ss ciyiliz6fisns can grow and advance. Maybe you'll have
to forget about your aquatic sports for a while.

t

xrse

from. Start way back in

rrt'with the Geologic Scale or go
rih tech in the Technology Scale.

, 't (rlurse, in-between there are
I rt livolution and Civilization
, ,r IL,s too.

I

I
I
I
I
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5. MARS

You've reached 'Nanotech' but your home planet is
overcrowded. Your mission is to terraform Mars and
turn it into a place to bc' proud of. But your Model
Control Panels are tumed off in this mode! AAGH!l
Never fear - use a few meteors and lots of terraformers.

7. UEitUS

Tlris is a tough one. Venus is usually 477"C and you
have to get people to live on it. What to do? Try using
an Oxygenator to draw COz out of the atmosphere and
then slap down somc biomes. Keep a close eye on the
graphs for any major changes.

8. IDAISYWORTD

This scenario is very different from the others. The idea,
based on the'Gaia Theory, is that life-forms and

environment together control the climate. If the theory
is true then the daisies should help stabilize the planet's
temperature.

iqar+E;;;;"r,"" ----l

; Yru lravt lo tcst C.ria's.rbility to regulate tempcraturc.'lb cftr
this try filling the wt'rld with daisies. If thc theory works thcn
Ii tht pl.rrr,.l's ternpr'ralurt.sht,uhl .t,ry ab,,ut tlt(.sJm(,.

5()

fidath
TIITIUGS

rO TRY

1 Try terraforming Mars and Venus without using
biome factories.
2 There is a 'secret'life-form. Can you find it? Try to
'mutate'one of your most advanced civilizations. Can
you then nuture this new life-form to sentience and
blast off to the stars?
3 Can you develop a planet dominated by whales? To
do it, you may need to 'exterminate'their

r\

Lvilization's advancement depends on the total
)unt of energy it is producing and the amount of
lrr, rsy allocated to Science. If you want your
r rr rlization to advance quickly, you should give Science
tlr, l.rrgest allotment of energy in the Civilization
l\ l, ,, lel. You can get some idea of how close your
r rr rlization is to advancing to the next steP by watching
llr, total energy output found in the Report Window.
,ur,(

HOW
SOGIEflES
ADUAilGE

competition.

4

Can you get the empty space on Daisyworld below
107o in Hard Mode?
5 What happens to the Sun after 10 billion years? There
is a quick way to see. The trick is to keep your planet
in the Geological Time Scale. But it's not so easy!
6 Can you control the planet's temperature with only
the COz absorption setting?
7 Can you bring about the end of civilization on
modern Earth? There are more than a few ways to do

it.

8

52

Can the Stagnates make it to the large continent
without a land bridge?

APPROX. ENERGY NECESSARY

roat"r, does not advance even though it seems
plenty of energy, try turning up
1,, icnce energy allocation in the Civilization Model.
It

vo11.

t.

lre p1sdu6i1g
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Biome

Albedo

Rocl

Mod
High
Med
High
Med

Borcal
Deseft
Grass
Foregl
Jungle
Swamp

Animal Evolution

Stoao Age
Bronze Age
lron Age
lndustrial Age
Atomic Age
lntormation Age

54

Prokaryote
Eukaryote
Radiate
Adhropod
Mollusk
Fish

Trichordota

lnsct
Amphiblan
Reptils
Dinosaur
Avian
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Care ol Your CD Game and Getting Started

f

rboGralxTM,CD Game Disc 90.Day Limited Wananty

Care of Your CD Game

l,
,,
I,
,,

rl

Keep your CD game clean.
2 Irake sure the shiny signal reading ' side ol your CD is
clean at all limes.
3 ll your CD does become dirty, wipe it clean with a sott
cloth.
l\4ake sure that the sudace ol your CD does nol get
scralched.
Take lhe C0 carefully in and oul of its case.
Never write on your CD. Writing on it may damage its
surlace or interlere with its operation.
Never bend your CD.
Do not try to make the hole in your CD largerl
Place your CD back in its case when you have linished
playing.
10 Avoid high lemperature and humidity.

<When you use TurboDuorM>

1

1

Getting Started
<When you use TurboGralxTM-CD Player>

1
2

3
4
5

Make sure your Turbocralx-CD Player, Game inlerlace,
television and audio system are properly connecled
(reler lo your Turbocrafx-CD Players instruction
manual).
Plug your Turbocralx-CD Power Adaptor into a wall
oullet and slide the Game interlace power switch (the
lower switch) to the righl ("0N" position). Turn on your
lelevision and make sure thal it is on the corect
channel.
Carelully inserl the Turbocrafx'Super CD System card
into the Turbocrafx-16 game-card port and slide the
upper power swilch to the right ("0N" position).
open lhe Turbocralx-CD player cover by lifling the
handles. Avoid touching the inside o, lhe unit. Never
operale your CD player with the cover open.
With lhe game-title side of your CD game ,acing
upwards, sel your disc into position. Make sure lhal lhe
hole is centered on the spindle and close the cover. The
initial TurboGra,x-CD screen should appear.

2
3
4

Make sure your TurboouorM, Game inlerlace, lelevision
and audio system are properly connected (reler lo your
TurboDuorM instruction manual).
Plug your TurboDuorM Power Adaptor into a wall outlel
and slide the power switch lo lhe righl ('0N" posilion).
Turn on your television and make sure lhal il is on lhe
corect channel.
open the TurboDuorM CD player cover by pressing the
butlon. Avoid louching the inside ol the unit. Never
operale your CD player with the cover open.
With lhe game-litle side of your CD game lacing
upwards, sel your disc inlo position. Make sure lhal lhe
hole is centered on lhe spindle and close lhe cover. The
initial Turbocralx-CD screen should appear.

Setting your CD disc

1
2
3
4

'

Take the CD disc carelully oul of ils case.
Note: NEVER bend your CD dis.
Open the Turbocrafx-CD player cover by lilting the
handles.
Note: Avoid touching lhe inside of the unit. NEVER
operate your CD player wilh the cover open.
Sel your CD disc inlo position wilh lhe tille side up.
Make sure thal lhe hole is cenlered on the spindle and
close lhe cover.
Note: Be sure to rcsel by prcssing ISELECT] while
holding down IRUN] belore turning power OFF.
Place your CD disc back in its case aftet you have
linished playing.

llre following terms:

ll, ' I ONG lS THE WARRANTY
Lducl
is warranted lor 90 days
.
ril consumer purchase.

lrom the date

wrrr S PROTECTEO
Lrranty
may be enlorced only by the firsl
,
rr:r purchaser. You should save your proo, ol
.D
and be prepared to presenl it in case ol a
1,,

HOW TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE
For warranly informalion, call 1 -800-366-01 36
[,4onday-Friday 8:00 A.M. lo 7:00 P.lvl. Cenlral
Time

LIMITATION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WAFRANTIES,
INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF
IVIERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOH A
PARTICULAH PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN
DURATION TO THE LENGTH OF THIS
WABBANTY. AND ARE SUBJECT TO ALL
CONDITIONS HEREIN,

ry claim.

EXCLUSION OF DAMAGES

WII, I IS COVERED

.
r.l.
r,
r,
r

r
I

'

,rs specified below, this warranly covers all
n malerial or workmanship in lhis product.
Lowing are not covered by the watranty:
l)roducl lhat is nol dislributed in lhe U.S.A.

,
I I l, or that is nol purchased in the U.S.A. from
,Lrlhorized TTI dealer. or lhat is sent lor
rf ty seryice lrom outside lhe U.S.A.
r,rqe.deteriorationormalfunctionresulting

, ,r denl,

negligence misuse, abuse, neglect,

Iact, fire, liquid, lighlning or other acts of
,rL)re,

r
Super CD Syslem card available through
1.800.366-01 36

Iechnologies, lnc.("TTl") warrants to the
consumer purchaser lhat this product shall
lrom delects in material and workmanship

commercial or industrial use, producl

{l Ircation or tampering, lailure lo lollow
lr(rclrons supplied with lhe producl;
1,,ilr or atlempted repair by anyone not
, ,tlrorzed by TTI;
!.ihrpment ol the producl (claims must be
I nrlled lo the carrier);
,,,)val or rnslallation ol the product: and
- ,ilher cause that does nol relale to a de'
il material or workmanshiP
,,,.lucl on which the TTI serial number has
ril{)red. defected, or removed.

TTI'S LIABILITY FOR ANY PFODUCT IS LIMITED
TO THE FEPAIH OR REPLACEIV1ENT OF THE
PFODUCT AT OUR OPTION, TTI SHALL NOT BE
LIABLE FOF :
1. Damage to other properly caused by this product,
damages based upon inconvenience, loss of use
of the product, loss of lime, commercial loss; or
2. Any other damages, whether incidental,
consequential or othemise.
SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW LII\i]ITATIONS
ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS
AND/OR DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR
LIIVlITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE
LIMITATION AND EXCLUSIONS I\,'lAY NOT APPLY
TO YOU.
HOW STATE LAW RELATES TO THE

WARBANTY
This warranty gives you specilic legal righls, and
you may also have olher righls which vary from
state to state.
Turbo Technologies, lnc.
6701 Center Drive West, Suile 500
Los Angeles, CA 90045

